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NEWSLETTER
PRESIDENT’S REPORT.
Dear Knitters.
Happy New Year to you all.

Most clubs will have now resumed after the Christmas break.
It would be good if someone from each club could let the News Letter
Editor (Gillian) know what your club’s plans are for 2018.
Does your club have a goal they work to for each year?
do you achieve it?

$5 for non-members
Free for members
CORPORATE ADVERTISING
Quarter page $25 annual fee
Half page $50 annual fee

If you do,

Club photos are always appreciated for the News Letter.
The committee is already working towards the Victor Harbor camp,
April 6th—9th.
Demonstrators this year are:

Gillian Gittins—Intarsia
Sigrid Burford, Smocking, and Alternative Hems and Bands
Joy Turner—Household Items
Jill Rashleigh—My Yarn Diary
Jocelyn Meline—Buttonholes
Jan Edwards—still to be announced.
The theme for the competition is a child’s garment. This can then be
donated to charity if you wish.
The committee are now finding it harder every year to have six
demonstrators each time.
Anyone willing to do this at a later date, should contact one of the
committee.
…………...Continued on page 2

Mail the relevant forms to
Rita Divine
ONE-OFF ADVERTISING
“Wanted to Sell/buy” adverts:

Issue No. 113
FEBRUARY 2018

DEADLINE FOR MAY NEWSLETTER ITEMS
15th APRIL 2018
Please send items for the Newsletter to
Newsletter Editor GILLIAN GITTINS
gilliangittins@adam.com.au
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT….. continued.
What are your thoughts on how the camp should run?
Do we continue with fewer demonstrators, or make this a “hands on” with everyone taking their
own machine?
Something to think about.
DIANE CHAMBERS WORKSHOPS
Diane Chambers’ work-shops will be held in Adelaide at Payneham on Saturday 7th July, and in
the Port Pirie Club rooms on Tuesday 10th July.
Part of Diane’s demonstration will be on taking measurements and drawing up your own designs.
You will need to bring pencil, paper and tape measure for this.

There will be more information on Diane’s work-shops in the May News Letter.
SHOW ENTRIES
I know most of the shows are a long way off, but now is the time to start thinking about what you
could enter.
Entries have slowly been going down over the last couple of years, and if this continues, Machine
Knitting will no longer be an item in the Craft Section.
Some of the shows have already eliminated Machine Knitting. I f each club member entered just
one item it would go a long way to keeping our craft alive. If you do enter make sure you read the
show schedule properly and enter in the correct section.
Happy Knitting,

Wendy.

SPONSORSHIP OF MKASA PRIZE FOR
MACHINE KNITTING IN COUNTRY SHOWS
At its recent Committee meeting, the MKASA decided they would like to support machine
knitting by sponsoring a prize for machine knitting in shows which include this category.
Clubs are asked to approach the organisers of their local country shows asking if they would like
to apply for an MKASA sponsored prize in the category of machine knitting.
Such a prize would only be awarded where there were 10 or more entries in the machine
knitting category.
Show organisers should contact the Secretary, MKASA (details on the front of this newsletter)
to register their interest, providing details of show dates and machine knitting categories.
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2018
New Year’s Resolution:

Knit at least one item for
your local or State show.
If you don’t know the
process, ask someone
who does.

DIANE CHAMBERS WORKSHOPS
ADVANCED NOTICE
Diane Chambers will be demonstrating in Adelaide (6th July) and Port Pirie (10th
July)
The day will be divided into two sections: a smorgasbord of techniques in the
morning, and in the afternoon, a session involving taking measurements and developing patterns to fit those measurements.
Registration, costs, and other details will be published in the May newsletter.
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CLUB NEWS

PAYNEHAM KNITTING CLUB held its breakup party on 5th December, and members
were asked to bring along something related to Christmas.

Every one brought a plate of food to share, and nearly everyone brought something that they had
knitted.
A good time was had by all.
The club will be meeting again on the first Tuesday in February and it is hoped that everyone returns full of enthusiasm for knitting in the coming year .

PAYNEHAM KNITTING CLUB meets on the first Tuesday of the month from February to December, from 12:30 to approximately 3:00. Bring lunch. Tea and coffee supplied.
The meetings are held at the Payneham Community Centre.

At right:
Some of the articles members
brought for the Christmas
themed display at
Payneham.

ST MARY’S MACHINE KNITTING CLUB INC
Members meet once a month at
Clovelly Park Community Centre, York Avenue, Clovelly Park SA
3rd Monday of the month (Jan to Nov)

10.00am to 2.00pm (All machines)
Beginners and experienced knitters
all welcome!
Contact the Secretary (Jill Rashleigh)
for further information.
Tel 8395 9077 or Mob 0408 379 992
Email jill@rashleigh.id.au
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CLUB NEWS continued
SMITHFIELD MACHINE KNITTING CLUB meets at the Smithfield Bowling Club,
but that venue has been sold by the Playford Council, to a retail company, and the club’s tenure
finishes in March. The club is negotiating with the committee of the Elizabeth Downs Girl Guide
Hall in the hope that they can find a new home (with a lockable room for storage) there. They
meet on the first and fourth Mondays of each month from February to November, except when
the day falls on a public holiday, from 11:00—2:30 The fourth Mondays are for Passap knitters.

INGLE FARM MACHINE KNITTING CLUB meets on the second Monday of
each month, from February to November, unless a public holiday falls on that date. They meet
at the Church of the Holy Redeemer on the corner of Montague Road and Roopena Street, Ingle
Farm, from 11:00—2:30. Bring your own lunch.
On Monday 4th December, Smithfield Club members attended a dinner at the Somerset Hotel.
As most of them are also members of Ingle Farm Club, they also attended a luncheon at the
Church of the Holy Redeemer on Monday 11th December.

MKASA NEW MEMBERS
Welcome to new MKASA members:
Ann Hoskins, Sarah Glover, Nicky Fidler.

Have you had new members join your club? Please send an email to
the editor so that we can welcome them.
DESPERATELY WANTED—MORE CLUB NEWS.
(Editor’s note:) As the members of the committee are members of Payneham, Smithfield and Ingle Farm, it is easy to obtain club news from them. I love hearing from other clubs. I hear news
from Whyalla, and from Port Pirie, but rarely from anyone else.
What are your goals for this year?
Are you an active knitting club, or are you mostly a social club?
Do your members do other crafts besides knitting (machine or hand)?

As most clubs will resume for 2018 very soon, please let us know what you are doing, so that we
can all be inspired from the range of wonderful ideas that you have.

IS YOUR MEMBERSHIP CURRENT?


?



Please check to make sure your membership is current for 2018. If not, this will be your last
newsletter. Membership lapses automatically six months after the AGM. If you are unsure if
you have paid, please email either Rita Divine or Gillian Gittins—email details are on the front
page.
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A CHRISTMAS PROJECT

by Gillian Gittins

A couple of weeks before Christmas, I asked my Grandchildren if there was anything specific that they
wanted for Christmas.
The reply from all of them was, “Please could you knit us some socks in Hogwarts House colours?”
That created a frenzy of activity. Earlier in 2017 I had bought a 4Kg cone of 4-ply Merino sock yarn, and
had begun experimenting with dyeing the yarn for personalised socks and other things.
I began the Christmas project by winding off twelve 50g balls from the cone, and used them to make six
‘sock blanks.’ (Two ends, knitted on T10 on the Brother Bulky using 72 stitches, and as many rows to
use up both balls, made a very loose sock blank, ready for dyeing.)
My grandchildren had stipulated which colours they wanted, and so began the dyeing process, in my
daughter’s kitchen. As a spinner and weaver, she has had a bit more experience at dyeing yarns than I
have, so I tended to watch, rather than participate. When all the yarn had been dyed, including two more
blanks for a colourwork project, they were rinsed and hung out on the deck to dry.
After that came the unpicking and rewinding. That is best done with two people—one to unravel and the
other to use two yarn winders at the same time. The yarn retained some crinkles from the heat process
used to set the dye, but that didn’t seem to affect the finished product.
Then came the concentrated sock production effort. Each pair of socks was a different size, so my pattern finished with a lot of scribble on it. I used the Singer Sock Book circular socks patterns.
The results: Six pairs of socks in self-striping yarn of various colours, finished just before Christmas and
very much appreciated by the recipients.
Photos by Marie Wills

Above:
Yarn wound into balls. One ball for each sock. The
green and brown balls on the right are for colourwork socks, knitted by
hand.

Above:
Right:

Sock blanks drying on
the deck.
Socks complete, but not
yet blocked.
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PLASTIC BAG HOLDER.

by
WENDY SMITH.
This matches Cotton Hand Towel by Jean Clarke in last Newsletter.

100 g cotton MC. Small amount, in contrast. Small fair- isle, pattern, about 20 rows. and any small tuck
stitch pattern. Tension 7/8.
Cast on 100 stitches with waste yarn, knit 1 row ravel cord. With M Y knit 2 rows. Knit fair-isle pattern,
knit 2 rows MY. Transfer every other stitch leaving empty needles in working position. Knit 1 row T 10.
Knit approx 3 more rows than number knitted for fair-isle pattern. Pick up loops from first row knitted to
form hem, knit 1 row.
Set machine for Tuck pattern and knit approx 120 rows. Knit 1 row plain. Turn work with Garter Bar or
take off on waste to turn. Knit 3 rows. Transfer every 10th stitch to adjacent needle to decrease. Take off
on waste or decrease with Garter Bar. Knit 3 rows,
Transfer every 9th Stitch and repeat as before. Continue until, transfer every 5th stitch. Knit 3 rows. Bring
every alternate needle to hold, set machine to slip, knit 1 row. Knit 6 rows Stocking Stitch, pick up loops
(formed by slip stitch) and hang on every alternate needle to form small hem. Knit 1 row Tension 10,
latch off. Sew side seam.
Knit 500 rows circular T3. Thread through top of bag. Tie knot in the 2 ends.
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VICTOR HARBOR CAMP
The next Camp will be at
Adare House 18-38 Wattle Drive, McCracken,
(Victor Harbor)
Friday 6th April—Monday 9th April 2018
Cut off date for registration is 16th March 2018
There will be three demonstrations on Saturday and Sunday, leaving the latter part of the afternoons for participants to do as they please.
This would give everyone time to look at the sales tables, talk to the demonstrators if they have
any problems, have a little nap before the evening meal, or even walk along the coast and venture into the town. Otherwise the weekend would follow the usual format.

Fees:
Full attendance at Camp:

Members $250, husbands $235, non-members $270.

Day visitors:

Members $110, non-members $125

.

Demonstrators for this camp will be:
Jill Rashleigh—My Yarn Diary
Gillian Gittins—Intarsia
Jocelyn Meline—Buttonholes
Sigrid Burford—Smocking, and alternative hems and bands
Joyleen Turner—Household Items
Jan Edwards—Still to be announced.

The theme of the knitting competition for the camp this time is a child’s garment that may be donated to charity.
There will be two prizes for the competition—one for the lucky draw, and one for the competition
winner.
Please note that when you make your booking, supply a current email address for the return of
information. Otherwise include a business sized (DL) envelope, stamped and self-addressed for
this information to be sent by post.
Please bring:
Items for the static display and show and tell.
Raffle prize.
Competition entry.

Pillow case, sheets, sleeping bag or doona.
Donations for the trading table would be appreciated.
The campsite is open for Demonstrators and Committee members at 3:00pm. All other participants should arrive from 4:00pm onwards.
If you are paying for the camp by direct deposit through the bank or on-line, please send an email
to Rita to confirm who has paid into the bank account.
Application forms can also be scanned and forwarded by email.

A catered meal for Friday night is being supplied.
(In other years campers have had to bring their own tea, or go out and buy it.)
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REGISTRATION FORM FORM
VICTOR HARBOR CAMP

ADARE HOUSE, 18—38 WATTLE DRIVE, McCRACKEN
Friday 6th April—Monday 9th April 2018
Please complete the following details and return with your cheque/money order made payable to :

The Machine Knitters Association of S.A. Inc.
Or you may pay by EFT or Direct Bank Deposit to
BANKSA BSB 105-135 065312940
and then send the forms and the receipt number to the Treasurer immediately.
Treasurer-Rita Divine, PO Box 228, Modbury North, SA 5092

Final date for registration is Friday 16th March 2018
If applying by post, remember that mail is now taking quite a lot longer, so forms will need to be in
the post a week or more before the closing date.
Please include your email address or send a business size envelope, self-addressed and stamped, for directions on
how to get there and for the receipt that will be sent approximately two weeks before the camp.
Payment by: Cheque 

Money Order 

EFT 

Direct Cash Deposit 

EFT or DCD receipt number …………………………
NAME…………………………………………………………………………………Membership Number…………
ADDRESS…………………………………………………………………………………………
POST CODE……….
PHONE NUMBER…………………………………………EMAIL ADDRESS…………………………………………………
SPECIAL DIET, SPECIAL NEEDS, ETC.,

If you need special diet please indicate on the registration form.
If diabetic please state whether diet or portion, so that diets can be arranged before camp.
Otherwise they may not be available.
If you have food allergies/dietary medical conditions, and your dietary needs are not listed, then the caterers
cannot accommodate.
If you wish to share accommodation with a particular person/s please indicate on this form .
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SUE WHYTE
6 BELINYA COURT
MODBURY NORTH
SA 5092

Phone 8294 7441

2 BYRON STREET, GLENELG
(Off Jetty Road)

Knitting Yarns
Knitting Machine Specialist and Tuition
3,4 ply DK SHAMAL.
2,3,4 ply SUPERWASH PURE WOOL
4 ply PURE WOOL
4 ply RUTLAND TWEED PURE WOOL
3 ply NATURELL
3 ply VELVETEEN
70% ACRYLIC 30% COTTON

Sewing & Knitting Centre
Sales & Repairs to all makes of machines
Email:
barb@barbssewandknits.com.au

For special prices
Phone Sue (08) 8263 7003
Country ladies use “OFF PEAK”

FOR SALE.
Green Duo 80 Passap—with cards, deco and 4-colour changer. $150.00.

Bond Knitter. $50.00
Brother 910 $200
Wendy Smith 8254 3488

EDITOR’S RAMBLINGS—YARN DYEING
Yarn can be dyed in many ways.
When the sock yarn was dyed for the Christmas project, Landscape® dyes were used.
Food colouring and jellies have also been used by spinners and weavers.
Each type of colouring uses a different technique.

These techniques can be found on the internet, in libraries and from Ashford® (spinning wheel manufacturers).
If you tire of the colour in which a garment is knitted, it could be overdyed with a jelly dye or something
similar, to give it a new interest.
Jelly dyes (ordinary jelly crystals from the supermarket) tend to give all over pastel colours. I downloaded an instruction sheet for jelly dyeing, but that is as far as I’ve gone.
Some spinners dye the raw fleece before spinning it.
At the moment I am spinning the hair from my rough coat collie. Because he is a blue merle dog, the
yarn is blending into an off-white colour. Soon I will need to decide what to knit with the results.
I also need to gain the courage to do some yarn dyeing on my own.

